HUDSON AQUATIC SYSTEMS, A MANUFACTURER OF THERAPY POOLS AND
UNDERWATER TREADMILLS, ENTERS EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTION AGREEMENT WITH
PRESTIGIOUS CHINA CORPORATION

August 2, 2017, Angola, IN – Hudson Aquatic Systems officially announces their expansion overseas
with an exclusive partnership with the Changzhou Qianjing Rehabilitation Company, Ltd., located in
Shanghai, China. As exclusive partners, Qianjing will provide sales, installation and service of Hudson’s
human products in mainland China.
Changzhou Qianjing Rehabilitation has recently taken measures to improve their hydrotherapy center.
With the support of opinion leaders and key doctor partners, a new association specific for hydrotherapy
was organized. Directly under the Rehabilitation Division of National Association of Chinese medical
doctors they will now promote the Hudson human product line.
With this new program, Qianjing will be more focused on spa rehabilitation and fitness. Hudson Aquatic
Systems’ AquaCiser lll and AquaFit will be the featured underwater treadmill systems for this program.
These underwater treadmill systems are exceptional tools that both utilize the natural properties of water
(buoyancy, resistance, and hydrostatic pressure). The AquaCiser lll is more rehabilitation focused and
offers improved benefits for many conditions and post-surgical recovery. The AquaFit is more fitness
focused and offers a lower impact with higher outcomes in half the time of land based workouts.
“The Changzhou Qianjing Rehabilitation Center currently uses the concept of spa and water as a
medium with different temperatures, pressures, compositions of water, and in different forms of action
in order to prevent disease and improve the effectiveness of the rehabilitation methods,” said George
Hunter, president of Hudson Aquatic Systems. “Adding the Hudson underwater treadmill systems to
their lineup is a great match for both sides and allows us to provide service for current customers
overseas at the same time. We’re always striving to find ways to improve our products and service in a
way that benefits those who use our products.”
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